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GUENTHER, JENS AND J.P. KOEHLER 
At this celebration of the 125th Anniversary of WELS mission work let’s look at three individuals who lived and 
labored at Peridot in the early years of our work on this southern reservation. Please remember that John 
Plocher and George Adascheck were the first to come, and they came in 1893. The three that we wish to look at 
in their work will give us an idea of how it was and how it would become in WELS missionary work here in 
Apacheland. Really the three characters typify what is still in play on the San Carlos and Fort Apache 
Reservations today. They were different from each other: Guenther was a pastor, Jens was a teacher, and J.P. 
Koehler was a professor. And, of course, you will hear about Apache believers who were in the work too…right 
from the beginning. 

It was hard to replace John Plocher. Many calls were extended. As many were returned with reasons why the 
called could not go. Finally, Carl Guenther was found.   He was the son of  Pastor F. Guenther from 1

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. He was a student at the seminary in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. In fact, he was a student 
of the first class at the new seminary in Wauwatosa. His parents were in agreement with his going to Arizona, 
and he accepted the challenge extended to him. He was up for it. The faculty agreed to his finishing up his 
schooling in a hasty way so that he could be on his way. He was ordained on the 31st of January in the hopeless 
cold of Oconomowoc in Wisconsin in his father’s church. It was a Wednesday evening service. The president of 
the Synod, Professor Ernst, preached the sermon. Pastor Brenner, the president of the mission committee spoke. 
Carl’s parents were in the crowd and a number of his fellow students also came to sing in the choir there that 
day. 

The next day, February 1, he left for Arizona. Mayerhoff was laboring alone there in San Carlos, waiting for 
young Guenther to come. East Fork and work around Fort Apache were standing empty and idle since 
September of 1899. On the 5th of February the train pulled into Rice, and Mayerhoff was there waiting. He even 
had a horse for Guenther, worth all of $25. Mayerhoff took his new charge to the place where he would be 
living. There was Plocher’s adobe house with its south facing porch.   Mayerhoff took Guenther to see some of 2

the Apache people in the area. The Apaches shook his hand and looked him in the eye. They remembered 
Plocher. What would this new man be like?  He was so young! 

Guenther wrote the authorities: “Brother Mayerhoff is helping me out a lot. He helped me get set up here in my 
place. He has even taught me how to cook my food and bake my bread. I’m going to miss him when he has to 
go, but I won’t think about that right now.”   It reminds the reader of what Elisha said about his master Elijah in 3

 Not to be confused with Edgar Guenther on the Fort Apache Reservation.1

 The foundation of this house is still visible in the parking area in front of Peridot Lutheran Church. The foundation blocks show the 2

shape of that first building and they are embedded in the parking surface.

 G.B. March 1, 1900. p. 363



2 Kings chapter 2 when Elisha was waiting for the fiery chariot and the whirlwind to whisk his mentor away. 
Elisha said peevishly when reminded of his master’s departure, “Yes, I know, but do not speak of it!” 

Not far away from the residence of the new missionary were the twenty some students Plocher had so 
painstakingly gathered and taught. The adobe school room was there too with its ability to leak buckets in heavy 
rain. Not far from Guenther trying to find his way there were those students who could now read a little English 
and count. And in recitation as a group they could speak the words of the Lord’s Prayer, the Apostles Creed and 
the Ten Commandments. In addition, they were able to sing a dozen hymns from memory. These students were 
the raw material Guenther would be working with. The school was his focus because this was the decided upon 
way to reach the people and teach the people. By March there were twenty-three students on the roster again but 
the attendance was from six to ten a day and the learning was hard and slow. Sunday mornings Guenther went 
to San Carlos  and taught Bible stories and catechism lessons to the government school children there. The 4

people were friendly. They came by with little things: one elderly man brought three small fig trees to plant in 
the garden. Inashood Guenther had some of the people eat with him in the evenings and they could talk one on 
one. A fine four building school was being built by the government in Rice. The people were resisting it. They 
didn’t want it, and several attempts to set the buildings on fire had been made. 

In June of 1900 Carl Guenther reported that an elderly man had told him, “Look, you are like my own family. I 
want to help you in any way I can. You are teaching my four children. I want them to stay with you here at 
Peridot in this school. I don’t want them to go to Rice Station to the new government school.”  This was one of 
those times when what was happening overwhelmed the pastor. Here was an Apache man who on his own was 
trusting the Inashood with the most sacred of things: his family. He was calling Guenther one of his own. He 
loved Guenther and Guenther was quickly learning to love him back. This was truly something wonderful!  
These were Guenther’s people. In the realm of human relationships, this was precious. It didn’t get better than 
this and it still doesn’t. Mayerhoff had said it would be this way because he had felt it himself. After Guenther 
had gotten a smattering of initiation, Mayerhoff left to go back to his people in the valley upstream from Fort 
Apache in the high country. Guenther got two weeks of shoulder to shoulder work and then he was on his own. 
He felt sad and empty when he saw Mayerhoff ride off. Mayerhoff’s work and people on the northern 
reservation had been without him since September of the previous year. He needed and wanted to get back 
home. He realized his people looked past his skin. They saw him as “Shikissin”…my cousin!  My close 
relative!”    5

In March Guenther wrote about the four girls who had been baptized by Plocher. One had died. One had sunken 
back into the former way of life. Not much was known of her other than that. One had moved seventy miles 
away and contact had been lost with her. But one was continuing in her Christian instruction!  One was!  The 
work was slow. Guenther was studying in the catechism with the young ones, and when he preached his 
sermons, his words were directed toward these young students.  

 The reader should remember that this is Old San Carlos where the present day lake is.4

 Once in the 1990s the pastor was talking to one of his Apache parishioners who was being free in his criticism of white people and 5

how they weren’t acting correctly…how bad they were. The pastor reminded the parishioner, “But I’m a white person too.”  The 
parishioner’s jaw went slack. His mouth sagged open. He looked at the pastor for a moment and blurted out, “Pastor, I’m not talking 
about you. I’m talking about white people!”



Guenther wanted to get to Sacaton to visit Presbyterian Cook but it was dry and water and feed for the horse on 
the journey were scarce. It was the Arizona desert that he was dealing with after all. He had heard about 
Plocher’s midnight ride and the first missionaries buckboard travel. 

Then came Guenther’s first Christmas. When he made his quarterly reports, he didn’t translate into German 
what some of the Apache people had said to him, “When Christmas?  How many days?  When Christmas comes 
you give me pants!”   He rode 28 miles one way on horseback to get the Christmas tree (probably to the Pinal 6

Mountains by Globe), and he worked hard. His reputation stayed. The people spoke of him and his wife fondly. 
His labor hadn’t been in vain in terms of making this beachhead in the mission work. Around Peridot the people 
remembered Plocher. In fact, even in their absence from Peridot the Plochers continued to minister to the 
people. When the presents were distributed at Christmas in 1901, there were bright articles of clothing for Chief 
Cassadore’s widows. Mrs. Plocher had sent them by mail. While she had lived at Peridot in those hard years for 
her, she had made friends and was befriended by Cassadore’s wives. They were the closest neighbors she had 
and they were her friends. 

On the 2nd of October, 1900, in Two Rivers, Wisconsin, there was another evening service. This time Rudolf 
Jens sat in his father’s church. He was a teacher who had studied at New Ulm, Minnesota to become a teacher. 
His parents supported him in his desire to teach on the reservation and free up Carl Guenther to do missionary 
work and learn the language. There were reported to be 900 Apaches living on the upper Gila River. They 
needed to hear the Gospel. It wouldn’t happen if Guenther had to tend the government schools and mission 
school and do all the chores that needed to be done just to live there. Jens came to partner with Guenther, and it 
was a good day when he came…in the evening on the 6th day of October. He came with the violin he liked to play. 
Guenther and Jens worked together, taking turns with the work and with the duties of living. There was wood to 
split and eggs to gather. They had to tend the horses. Plocher’s adobe house needed tending. Simple food needed 
to be cooked.  And school needed to be taught. That was Jens’ work mostly. There were thirty students on the 
roster, but the actual average attendance was fifteen. That seemed good to them as they struggled with their 
lessons and with the endeavor. The government school at Rice stole six of their students. The superintendent of the 
school wasn’t particularly nice about it either, but the six were retrieved. Then it happened again that this time the 
agent himself had taken a dozen students away, and these were some of the best students the fledgling school had. 
But after visiting at the site and being in their adobe house looking at the list they had of students they claimed as 
their students, the agent said he would help them out and support them in their work. He promised to do so and he 
was good on this promise too and even provided lumber for benches. The black board was not good though. It had 
holes in it. They tried painting over it, but it was for nothing. It really would be good to have a blackboard on 
which to write! On Tuesdays and Fridays in the afternoon, the superintendent of the government school said it 
would be all right to come and teach catechism classes to the students in the government school at San Carlos, on 
Tuesdays the boys and on Fridays the girls. So as the century opened its temporal doors to Inashood Guenther, he 
resolved to teach his boys on Tuesday and girls on Fridays and then with the help of an interpreter make his 
pastoral rounds until Friday and then return home. He would sleep out in the open or perhaps turn in at an Apache 
farmer’s house and stay. He got back home Friday afternoon and the next Tuesday started his rounds all over 
again. During the winter of 1900 and early part of 1901 bouts of sickness stalked the Apaches. Guenther got 
medicine and took it to their camps. He showed sincere interest in them as people. He helped them and they 
responded with special thanks and appreciation. Many of them thought he would be leaving them soon, but he was 
there working and helping them and gradually this perception they had of his quick turn-around return to 

 G.B. 1 February 1901, p. 206



Wisconsin faded. The fact that in December he rode his horse 28 miles one way to get a Christmas tree for them 
had surely shown them his interest in them was genuine.  

The first boy to be baptized was Harry Tcheeten. He was a fine student at San Carlos, at the government school. 
Guenther found him there. Harry had the approval and esteem of the white ladies who taught at the government 
school. Guenther met with him in private too so that baptism could be explained. On the 24th of February in a 
special service he was baptized. He confessed his faith in the Apostles Creed. Many attended this special service. 
Guenther hoped it would make a favorable impression on others so that they too would desire baptism. Myron 
Sippi was the first young adult man to be baptized, and that happened on Pentecost Sunday. Five more girls in the 
public school were taking instruction too, and then there were ten!  Ten girls in ages from ten to sixteen. And they 
had names too: Lizzie, Mollie, Lula, Claire, Belle, Effie, Jaunita, Nina, Sophie and Ola.  On the 28th of April they 7

were all ten baptized. In the mission school with its twenty-two students, none had as yet been baptized, but the 
students were doing well. They were taking their hymns home to their parents and singing them there. Jens was 
teaching them five days a week, and they seemed happy to come to school. Things were good. 

The hot summer came. The three hottest months of the summer Guenther spent in Wisconsin. He spoke at the 
Wisconsin Synod’s national convention and told the participants in the Midwest about the work. In this way he 
paved the way for the deputation duties that fell on later missionaries who traveled around during their furlough 
time while they were with their loved ones and spoke in churches and gatherings about the work they were doing. 
Guenther got back to San Carlos in early September. His route back had been through Topeka, Kansas, and he 
spoke to the Nebraska District Convention about his work and then left a day behind schedule because his 
baggage had gone missing. Both Mayerhoff and Jens were waiting for him at San Carlos. He had a little layover in 
Albuquerque but other than that it was a direct trip to Rice. In his letter of 11 September 1901 he dispelled the 
nonsense of there being unrest among the Apaches. Evidently this had gotten back to the Midwest and caused 
concern there. The “wild” Apaches he served knew nothing of any renewed hostilities. They were just happy to 
have him back in their midst again and at 7:30 the morning after his arrival he and Jens were on their horses 
heading the nine miles to old San Carlos for a class with the school children there. 

Christmas of 1901 had a special treat for Jens and Guenther. One of their professors from Wisconsin had been 
forced to go to Colorado for his health. J.P. Koehler needed the clear dry air of Colorado…doctor’s orders. But 
Christmas was coming and Colorado in December isn’t much different from Wisconsin in December so with the 
blessings of his doctor, Koehler got in touch with his former students at Peridot and asked if he could come to visit 
them. You can take the professor out of the classroom but you cannot take the classroom out of the professor. This 
is clear from the careful documentation Koehler gave of his journey to Peridot.   He told how the train was late 8

because of the increased traffic and baggage due to the Christmas season. At each stop, it got later. LaJunta, 
Colorado. Deming, New Mexico. Bowie, Arizona. The Gila / Globe train waited an hour and a half so that it could 
take the passengers from the laboring Southern Pacific line. Koehler asked if there would be accommodations at 
Rice because it would be the middle of the night when they got there. The conductor “comforted” him in saying 
that not only was there no hotel, there really wasn’t a station. Just a tank to take on water for the train. The 
brakeman wandered by at that moment and overheard the lament of Koehler over his lateness and the certain lack 

 G.B. 15 May 1901, p. 777

 We are told that back at Northwestern Alumni Society in Watertown, Wisconsin the “versatile” Professor Koehler gave a series of 8

lectures on “Egyptian, Greek, and Roman Architecture” and it was “with the aid of a stereoscope” no less!  These lectures were 
tangential to his theological classes taught at the seminary in Watertown. In 1884 he had addressed the assembly on the theme, “The 
Importance of the Study of Secular Poets for the So-called Learned Professions.”



of accommodations. “Are you going to be met by Jens and Guenther?” the brakeman asked. “They are good boys. 
They’ll be there. My sister is a teacher at the government Indian school in Rice and she knows them. They’ll be 
there.” 

And it was so. The train pulled into the “station” at Rice and there in the moonlight was Jens with two ponies. 
They got the bags out of the baggage car and started for Peridot. In the narrative of his experiences, the professor 
could not here refrain himself. He had to launch into the description of this new and interesting place. He 
described the mesas he saw. He told that they were called mesa because of the Latin word for table. He described 
how it seemed these mesas had once formed one flat surface that had been chiseled and cut through with running 
water. The valley of the San Carlos river was a mile wide. The soil was alkaline with sand mixed in. Volcanic hills 
and lava slides dotted the landscape here and there. The vegetation was scruffy and tough. He mentioned the 
mesquite, the greasewood and the sage. He spoke of catclaw. He described the towering saguaros. He mentioned 
that he had noted eight different kinds of cactus since he had been there. He even described the galloping gate of 
the horses as they made their three-mile journey in the moonlight and how the heavy saddles were taken off the 
horses before they were turned out to graze. Guenther was there by the gate, waiting for them in his shirtsleeves 
even though it was Christmas and December in Wisconsin. They made their way into the adobe house where a 
blazing fire was cracking and popping in the fireplace, and they talked until late into the night. 

Next morning before sunrise Jens and Guenther were out in their shirtsleeves again getting the horses ready for the 
nine-mile ride to San Carlos for the Christmas service with the students at the school. There was a wonderful red 
sunrise for Koehler on this first day among the Apaches. Most of the way to the military base and school they 
could ride abreast but once in a while they had to go single file which Koehler called “according to Indian 
fashion.”  The young men shouted “hallo!” to the passing camps. The women and the children shouted back, 
“Inashood!” 

They got to San Carlos in good time. The government buildings stood there on that floodplain bareness along the 
Gila River, the place John Bourke, adjutant to General Crook, called “stinking malarial flats.”  No trees or bushes 
were in sight. There was a rowdy ball game going on when they got to San Carlos. Koehler thought it was noisier 
than ball games in Wisconsin would have been. They stopped dustily at the head master’s house and were received 
warmly by his wife, Mrs. Wilson, and mother-in-law. It was Christmas morning, after all. The headmaster wasn’t 
there though. He was fifty miles away with the ball team in Safford. One hundred years later, this same attention 
to sports would consume even the missionaries, as teachers in the mission schools scheduled basketball 
tournaments over the Christmas holidays.  

The worship service had been overlooked somehow. The students weren’t ready when the three Inashood got 
there. The matrons saw to it---and very quickly---that the students were clothed in their gray uniforms and in 
military marching order entered the hall that was their church for the day. To Koehler’s ear, the voices of the 
children in Wisconsin and in Colorado---the white children---ended up sounding more like a scream than a song. 
The Apache children sang the Christmas songs in a more melodic and soft way. The girls sang especially 
beautifully. They even sang the Gloria Patri and the Doxology! Guenther gave a simple Christmas sermon 
delivered in English. All the English-speaking staff that could come were also there, and then they had to get back 
the nine miles to Peridot for their Christmas service there. 

The white farmer at Peridot, a Mr. McMurren, had gone 12 miles to get a fir tree. It was there by the mission 
school, planted in the ground. Pastor Brockmann of the executive board in Wisconsin had sent clothing, scarfs, 



handkerchiefs, mirrors, combs, barrettes, harmonicas and dolls. Even Montgomery Ward in Chicago had gotten in 
on the act. Because of their business connections with the fledgling mission they wanted to do something too and 
so they sent balls and play knives and other toys. The whole celebration was presided over by Norman. Norman 
had formerly been a student of Carlisle, Pennsylvania. He was back home again on the reservation sporting a 
smattering of English that vaulted him into his leadership position. He was the self-appointed translator. He had 
blue jeans on and a shirt tucked into his pants with a big leather belt slung around the outfit. He had a cowboy hat 
on too. It was big, not to count the boots and the jangling spurs protruding off the back of the boots. Koehler 
spotted him through the window of the adobe school house. He was told after the service that one of the visitors 
that day was a medicine man who nodded his head once in a while in approval. The students were sitting on new 
wooden benches constructed by Guenther just days before. The five white people took their places in the front. 
Guenther rose and introduced Koehler. Several times that word, “Inashood” appeared. Koehler’s ear picked it up 
and his mind knew what it meant. Then the children rose and sang some  Christmas carols accompanied by Jens’s 
violin. The children told the Christmas story in English. Bessie, the baptized Apache girl, recited the 23rd Psalm 
from memory. The children said the Lord’s Prayer and the Apostles Creed together. One little girl of eight years 
was wearing her mother’s shoes. They were way too big for her and she had to drag them across the floor behind 
her, but she had shoes!  And the rest did too, along with blue jeans and clean clothing. The girls had their beautiful 
hair braided in long braids. 

The adults gathered too. They came from the road nearby. There was a mixture of garments. The men often had 
what looked like long underwear on with a breechcloth. You see this arrangement in many of the old photographs. 
The women had their camp dresses on, mostly made of red cotton cloth. The skirt was big (sometimes eight yards 
of cloth) and over that they had a loose fitting blouse. Some of the color combinations were impossible to 
Caucasian taste, but to the wearer, they were just fine. Two mothers had their babies in cradleboards. Some noise 
issued from that quarter but the people paid attention to the preacher and Norman and the children answering the 
questions. Then the joyous time came to distribute the gifts and the candy in the little packets. The men dove in…
with both hands. The women were more subdued and even looked slightly embarrassed as they tended to the 
acquired culinary treasure in the ample laps of their camp dresses. Norman got a special packet in view of his 
services as translator. He received it with the decorum due his high office. Chief Cassadore’s two widows were 
there. They received a special gift which Mrs. Plocher had sent to them. It was they who had been her closest 
neighbors in her trying time there with her husband at the beginning of the work and from Wisconsin Mrs. Plocher 
was thankful. 

Afterwards Chief Taruschgan and his wife came up to talk to Inashood Guenther. The chief wanted to vent on the 
mistreatment he had experienced in getting proper tools to work the land. Seeing Koehler there he supposed he 
had someone in hearing range who could right the wrongs he had experienced. Some of the elderly women came 
back and said they had had to guard their camps and hadn’t been able to come. Couldn’t they have some candy 
too?  They sat there in the middle of the goings-on until the Chief had said his words. Guenther gave them some 
nuts and candy and they were on their happy ways back home. Professor Koehler and the two young men spent 
the evening with Mr. McMurren. He had been in the area for 20 years and had even served as a scout during the 
conflict years. He had many interesting stories to tell. The sunlight was touching the Triplets when they left. Jens 
and Guenther had to do their evening chores. The horses needed tending, and the day was over. December 25, 
1901 had been a far different day for all of them from any in their previous experience…Apaches, missionaries, 
and visiting professor alike. 



The 13th of February came. Young Jens stood up as the godfather for the little orphaned Apache girl, Bertha 
Francis. The wife of the school superintendent at San Carlos was asked to be godmother. The school children 
sang, and the Scripture was read where Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me.”  This was the first infant 
baptism in the work at Peridot.  

The good professor stayed on, and in March he and Guenther made the trip to the mountains to visit Mayerhoff. 
Professor Koehler stayed with Mayerhoff to return at Easter, and Guenther made the trip back alone to the 
southern reservation. This solitary return trip was no small feat in itself. The snow had been deep but had receded 
enough to allow the mountain travelers safe passage, through Blackriver and Whiteriver canyons on to Fort 
Apache and up the river the three miles to Mayerhoff’s little house under the spreading cedar tree. 

School proceeded on. The children came back with their new Christmas clothes on. The girls especially took care 
of their dresses. Some changed when they got home to keep their clothes from getting dirty. They came to school 
and went to wash up at a washing station the missionaries had established. Lots of good-natured joking and 
talking went on. The girls braided each other’s hair. One day Guenther held up a sponge he had gotten to wipe the 
black board clean. It was a new thing. “This is a sponge,” he said slowly. “This is a sponge,” the children said 
back again. Throughout the day you could hear the phrase said by someone contemplating the English, “This is a 
sponge.”  Some of the boys commandeered the sponge at recess and ran to the well with it and after filling it full 
of water commenced to sprinkle each other with their new-found toy. That of course necessitated the law, “The 
sponge stays in the school room.”  It was school as usual. The one room schools in Wisconsin and Minnesota had 
the same innocent drama going on in them too. Professor Koehler was amazed at how quickly the Apache children 
learned to write. After only a year of writing they could have put a number of their white counterparts in 
Wisconsin to shame. Professor Koehler observed that the children were good at imitation. Maybe that was so. That 
is the way we all learn anyway and even across cultures imitation remained the sincerest flattery. The girls were so 
shy. They had their heads buried when asked to say something, glancing out of the corner of their eyes at their 
neighbors. And the girls won their teachers’ hearts. They thought perhaps because they were so dependent on them 
and so willing and able to learn. The missionaries were the only connection the children had with the outside 
world that was looming at the borders of their reservation. 

As the professor observed the two young men at their work with their children trying to reach the parents, he saw 
the incredible need and the amazing progress and success of the effort. The work with the parents was hard. They 
were considered wards and minions of the state. Incentives to get established and work and get ahead were just not 
in the works in those days in the early 1900s. Many of the people still nursed wounds from the war years. They 
lived with the unfairness that had been dealt them. Some were bitter. The men were stripped of their leadership 
roles. They went easily and quickly to drinking. Drinking seemed like the most fun thing to do and no doubt it 
was. It did nothing to promote strong families and upright examples of fathers leading their children in industry 
and hard work. And the church people “back home” who were footing the bill for the effort among the Apaches 
were known to say, “There isn’t much happening out there with the Apaches.” 

It was in April that Koehler finally left to go back to Colorado by means of California. Mayerhoff came down 
from the upper reservation and together they had a service and received the Lord’s Supper. On the same day 
Mayerhoff rode off to the north to return to his place at East Fork, Guenther and Koehler rode south for twenty-
five miles along the Gila. They were able to see the little settlements stretching out that way toward  Mormon 
country in Safford. They passed by the settlement of Geronimo. They noticed once more the lassitude of the 
Apaches, particularly the men. They were forbidden from hunting and cutting firewood and doing much other than 



waiting for their rations to be distributed. There wasn’t much they could do for gainful employment other than 
work on the irrigation ditch that fed the fields of the white farmers. There were government sanctioned farmers 
that were supposed to be helping them, but most of them were charlatans. Some were as intractable as the worst 
behaved Apaches themselves. Koehler noticed the sullen atmosphere among the Apache people at the prospect of 
the government stopping their rations so they would get to independence and self-sufficiency in one big hop. The 
supposed cut-off date was July. This was April.  

Koehler went on and spent some days with Pastor Cook of the Presbyterian Church. It was the same Pastor Cook 
who years before had befriended the mission scouts of the Wisconsin Synod,  Hartwig and Koch, and sent them 
initially to check out the Apaches as a place to begin mission work. Koehler was much impressed with Cook. The 
Pima were almost all Christian. They had built a number of nice churches which rivaled the rural Lutheran 
churches of Wisconsin in size and organization…and even in architecture. What especially impressed Koehler was 
the camaraderie and respect that existed between Cook and his Pima Indians. They loved him and it was evident. 
He had been with them since 1870. This was 1902. They knew he was there to stay. From the old chief Azul to the 
youngest person, they came in a steady stream day and night to talk to him and ask his help and advice. The Pimas 
had suffered under years of drought. Koehler thought that this perhaps helped the people look to this white man 
who cared enough about them to live with them and talk to them about spiritual things…and their physical lives 
too. The wheat fields they used to tend were now lying fallow. There was no water. The Gila River dried up when 
it was needed most. Politics was being played and the proposed hope of a reservoir to retain water for dry times 
was always on hold. Let’s not forget that there were white farmers upstream too and the political entity that would 
recommend and build a storage reservoir that would help the Pima also had to reckon with their own electorate 
that lived upstream and wanted the water for their own farms. There was a huge disconnect too between the 
people in Washington responsible for allocations of funds and the little starving group of Pima Indians…or 
Apache Indians for that matter.  

Koehler wrote the men at San Carlos and told them that by all means they needed to get in touch with Cook. They 
would be encouraged in their work among the Apache if they could witness what the Pimas and their Pastor Cook 
had brought about. Three white pastors labored with Cook. In addition there were a number of  Pima “helpers” 
who were enlisted in the work. This possibility of indigenous helpers would resonate with the Apache 
missionaries and especially with those who had sent them to labor there. 

In August Guenther fled to the mountains of the upper reservation to be with Mayerhoff and the newly arrived 
teacher Otto Schoenberg on a ten day trip to the Petrified Forest. The summer rains in 1902 didn’t come until 
September. The biggest thing to report about the Petrified Forrest trip was not the incredible sight of the petrified 
forest but the pleasant weather the riders enjoyed on their outing. San Carlos could be---usually was---very hot in 
August. The printed account for the good supporters of the mission work in Wisconsin rejoiced that their 
missionary could “escape” for a while and find time for regrouping and recuperation. Teacher Jens had escaped 
the heat by fleeing to Two Rivers in Wisconsin. There wasn’t mention that the Apache people were stuck in San 
Carlos and environs and had to weather the heat without the respite of a trip to the cool mountains. Is it really 
possible to ever get used to heat that gets into the teens?  What would it do to your outlook on life and your 
outlook on your subjugators who were responsible for forcing you to stay in such a place?  But then there was this 
bit of good news: an Apache woman among the visited sick ones had given Guenther two watermelons. Surely 
those two watermelons did say many good things. Thank God for them and for their giver. 



Guenther mentioned that in the few days since his return he had made four sick calls. We can read elsewhere that 
the heat affected the missionaries this way too. The people were desiring their young pastor to come and talk to 
them when they were sick. Guenther rode the thirty miles upstream on the Gila River to what would be named 
Bylas. Sadie was sick and dying. Sadie was one of that first group of school girls who had been baptized. She was 
the reason for sixty miles of riding in the blazing heat of summer. She died  on September 2, and two of the 
Peridot school girls died too: Lulu died the 29th of August and Kate on the 30th of September. 

Two more things were in the wind. The first was the possibility to send used sewing machines to the people 
around the mission station so they could prepare proper clothing for their children for school. Mrs. Plocher had 
used her sewing machine well to take care of her family and to win friends among the Apache women. Now the 
idea was to send the used machines the Wisconsin white ladies replaced with newer models. Boys would have to 
have stout clothing because of their nature as boys. The girls could have their mothers make dresses for them of 
more feminine cloth and color. That was the first of pending possibilities. The second was that the men at Peridot 
were requesting a team of horses so they could haul the materials to the new church site and save that money. The 
supporters in Wisconsin read the request and agreed. It made sense to send permission for the team of horses. 

Harry Chetlin moved in with Guenther and Jens. The idea was that he teach them Apache and they teach him 
English. They could do so much more if they could speak Apache. Their “parish” was forty miles long and it was 
filled with 3500 Apaches. They were the only ones there doing the work. There was a crying need for more 
workers because time was so short. They hired out the menial work, like garden tending. They needed the 
vegetables to eat but the time just wasn’t there to farm. No newspapers or books outside of the Bible came across 
their kitchen table. People needed help for necessities in their lives. Some of their people lived in abject poverty. 
Guenther had from the beginning set aside some of his own money to provide where he was able for the absolute 
necessities that some of his people had. He asked if the possibility existed for a special fund to be established for 
humanitarian purposes. He had been told by Presbyterian Cook in Sacaton that the Presbyeterians had such a fund. 
It wasn’t that his people were begging. They just needed help. The Bible even said, “Whoever sees his brother in 
need and doesn’t help him, how can the love of God live in him?”  The people brought of their crops for the two 
missionaries and gave the food to the pastors: melons, squash, beans and corn. 

And the facilities needed to be brought up to speed. There were a total of twenty-five baptized people now…
mostly children. The little mud school at Peridot couldn’t hold them all. On the upper reservation they had no 
building at all. So the report was made to take a general collection of the Midwestern congregations and send 
money to build the schools. The men are practical men there the promulgators of the giving drive said. That was 
the boast. Mayerhoff built his own house. Now that Schoenberg was there on the upper reservation the work 
needed to progress. So steps were taken and buildings were begun. There was the church at Rice (present day San 
Carlos). The government had to provide the land, and the Lutherans had to provide the building. It would be tufa 
stone. The frame building for the school was a frame building. A local contractor looked at the plans submitted by 
a Wisconsin architect and determined the building would cost about $2400. to build. Then the question arose about 
proper desks. The government schools had them. Would the Lutheran school be doomed to having cobbled up 
wooden benches?  Couldn’t there be a way to get desks?  It was Koehler who made the plea to the people in the 
Midwest. He had been there and he had seen the need. He was an educator himself.  

So life went, summer and winter. Guenther and Jens were getting along. Things were good and there was progress 
visible in the work. Chores had to be done, and sometimes it took an inordinate amount of time and effort just to 
accomplish things that needed to be done to physically live there. The men found that there was good hay for their 



horses in the Safford area and that the train would bring a load of hay bales to Rice and they could get it there for 
their horses. The load came and Guenther took the wagon that they had acquired in the building project to get the 
first load. Later in the day Jens took his turn and went with the horses and wagon to get the remaining hay and 
bring it back to Peridot and home. As he came down to cross the arroyo that had to be crossed it was a steep slope 
down to the wash and as the horses held the wagon back on their way down the slope the load of hay shifted and 
slid and, in the process, knocked Jens off his seat. He fell under the wagon and it was narrow there in the chute the 
wagons had cut in the bank. He couldn’t roll out of the way, and the iron wagon wheel ran over his chest. 
Someone saw it happen and raced to get Guenther. “Come quick!  The teacher is hurt!” 

Jens was lying there on the ground when they got there. He was in a lot of pain, but he seemed all right to them. 
They got him loaded into the wagon and took him carefully back to their home at Peridot Mission, as carefully as 
you can take a mortally wounded man with internal wounds and a crushed rib cage on a springless iron wheeled 
wagon. They got him back to their adobe house and to his bed. Guenther sat with the candle by his friend. 
Sometime that night Rudolph Jens’ labored breathing stopped.  

Guenther got his friend ready to go home to Two Rivers, Wisconsin. The government folks provided a box. The 
violin was there too and it went back with its meister. Its voice had been stilled. Rudolph Jens would play it no 
more nor lead his children in singing with it at a Christmas service. Guenther went on the train to Two Rivers too. 
When they got there to Two Rivers, Wisconsin the two parents were waiting for the son they had been proud to 
send to tell the Apaches at Peridot about Jesus.  

After the funeral Guenther went back to his work, and he got married too. On Pentecost Day that year of 1904, 17 
girls and 10 boys were baptized at Peridot. A teacher Kutz followed Jens, but on account of the intense summer 
heat he soon left the field, and then for a while the mission school at Peridot closed. Things seemed to be dying. 
People were dying. One of their baptized girls, Mollie Foster, was dying too. They watched at the death bed, and 
they sang to Mollie. Carl Guenther’s wife broke down in crying with the mother as Mollie breathed her last, 
even though up to this time she had told the mother not to cry. They made the coffin, and they put up the board 
fence around Mollie’s grave.  

How could this kind of love and care not have been a great force and power for good and for the saving of many 
souls?  How is this same kind of love and care still not a great power for this mighty work of our God to gather all 
of his people? 


